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Nestled in a leafy beachside pocket steps from cafes and a leisurely stroll to Coogee Beach and beloved ocean pools, this

stunning retreat offers relaxed coastal living at its finest. Located on the north-east corner of the 1st level in the

renowned 'Aura' security building, this coastal haven is a true delight, boasting an entertainers' terrace and a spacious

layout that embodies the essence of near-beach living, complete with oversized parking for 2 cars.Opening to an

expansive living/dining area, the home flows seamlessly to the part-wraparound terrace, basking in sunlight and making

the perfect spot for outdoor dining and relaxing. The adjacent Miele gas kitchen is an immaculate space, while the

bedrooms are superb. The master exudes luxury with generous built-in robes, a full ensuite, and wraparound balcony,

while the 2nd, also with built-ins and balcony, is perfect for kids or use as a nursery. Additionally, a 3rd bedroom offers

flexible-use as a study or office, with the main bathroom exuding elegance with sleek tiling. With easy lift access to an

expansive parking zone accommodating 2 cars and extensive storage space, this apartment is perfectly equipped to

embrace the famed village vibe and calm waters of Coogee. Just steps to the beach, an array of dining options, cafes such

as Café Milestone and The Little Kitchen, plus buses and the much-loved Wylie's Baths and McIver's Ladies baths, this is

your chance to embrace beachside living at its best. – Stunning 3-bedroom haven in ultra-convenient Coogee location–

Set over a spacious floorplan with gorgeous sun-filled interiors– Showcasing wide wraparound terrace, great for alfresco

dining– Radiant living area with dining, easy flow to north facing terrace– Serene master bedroom w/ built-ins, ensuite,

private front balcony– 2nd bed with b/ins, balcony, flex-use 3rd bed, great as a study– Sleek and stylish Miele gas kitchen

with stone benches, d/washer – Main bathroom with bath with adjacent internal laundry – Oversized parking zone, space

for 2 cars w/ extensive storage space– A/C throughout, immaculately presented, high-sky and tree-lined outlook– Serene

leafy pocket, coveted locale with beach-village charm– Steps to Coogee Beach, cafes, buses, Wylie's and McIver's Baths


